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The requirements for industrial strength hypermedia are well known. 
If  hypermedia applications are to be used successfully in the industrial 
environment, then considerable effort is required to integrate them 
into the organisation’s  current business practices. This implies that 
any proposed model must be simple to maintain and implement, 
as well as bringing real benefits to the organisation as a whole. 
This article discusses the development of  such a system, and its 
implementation and evaluation to support manufacturing operations 
at Pirelli Cables, Eastleigh. 
s reported in a previous issue of  Computing 
& Control Engineering Journal,’  we  devel- 
oped  a  hypermedia  application  for  Pirelli  A  Cables, Aberdare, South Wales. The applica- 
tion developed was targeted in particular at maintainers 
and operators. A main objective of  the project was to 
interconnect all the relevant information about an item, 
which  is  spread  over  a  large  number  of  individual 
documentation. The user could click on an electrical part 
in a circuit diagram and access all the other documents 
that contained that part, along with other information, 
such as location diagrams, parts lists etc. In Fig. 1, the 
user has selected the object identified as ‘Y145’ from an 
electrical drawing and the hypermedia system returns a 
list  of  destinations  by  searching  the  available  link 
databases. 
The Aberdare application considered the information 
specific to the one machine and was self-contained. In 
particular it was not possible to link to external resources 
such as production information and the stores inventory. 
In order for hypermedia  systems to be used widely in 
industry,  it  was  recognised  that  the  hypermedia 
application must operate enterprise wide, and not solely 
concern an isolated piece of  equipment. The solution, in 
part, is the incorporation of  additional functionality into 
the hypermedia system, such as: 
The ability to query remote information systems, for 
example  equipment  suppliers,  to  obtain  the  latest 
updates in maintenance procedures. 
A  direct  interface with  the equipment, allowing the 
hypermedia system to provide the correct supporting 
information, depending on the equipment’s status: 
This article considers the problems associated with the 
development of  a  very  large hypermedia  information 
system suitable for industrial application, and considers 
the  recently  completed Factory  Information  Resource 
Management  (FIRM) project. This was undertaken  in 
order to examine the problems of, and provide solutions 
to, dealing with  capturing, structuring and delivering 
information on a factory- or organisation-wide basis. The 
application  was developed for Pirelli Cables, using its 
Supertension sheathing line at Eastleigh, Hampshire, as 
the target application. A schematic of  the 90m long line is 
shown in Fig. 2. The cable moves from right to left, where 
the crossed-linked polyethylene outer-sheath is extruded 
onto  the  cable.  In  addition  to  the  extruder  the  line 
includes a bitumen tank, two caturpullars, cooling tank, 
spark tester and pay-off and take-up stands. The line can 
take cable drums up to 50 tonnes containing cables up to 
155”  diameter, and 40-50kgm-l in weight. Due to the 
scope of  the application, the hypermedia application not 
only involved Pirelli, but also Nokia-Maillefer the line 
builder,  and a  number  of  its  suppliers,  in  particular 
Eurotherm Drives and Siemens. 
The FIRM project 
The Aberdare  case  study  highlighted  some  of  the 
problems  with  developing  an  industrial  hypermedia 
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system but only concerned with a single piece of  plant. 
The information was manageable, although it required 
extensive processing, as it existed only in paper form. In 
addition the application was also easily controlled, as the 
hypermedia application was self-contained. 
The requirement for industrial strength  hypermedia 
is  well  known?  If  hypermedia  is  to  be  used  in 
manufacturing industry, then a considerably amount of 
work is required to integrate the developed hypermedia 
system  into  the  existing  business  processes.  Many 
organisations  have  methodologies  in  place  to control 
the flow and quality of  information, which need to be 
embraced by the hypermedia system if  it is to be adopted. 
This means  any proposed  model  must  be  simple  to 
maintain and implement whilst providing a real benefit 
for the organisation as a whole. 
When  using  the hypermedia  application  across the 
organisation, a large range of  users with vastly differing 
computing  skills have to be supported, together  with 
controlling the  access  to information.  In  addition  the 
volume of  information available will be greater, hence 
filtering  of  the  information  based  on  the  user’s job 
function or specific requirements is essential to stop them 
being overwhelmed with information. 
The FIRM authoring model 
The Aberdare  hypermedia  resources  were  approxi- 
mately 150Mbyte  in size with 7000 links connecting some 
600  documents.  Although  some  of  the  links  were 
automatically  generated,  the application  was starting 
to become unmanageable, both to expand and manage. 
To  assist with  the  development  and maintenance  of 
very large industrial hypermedia applications, we have 
developed a number  of  tools, some  of  which  will  be 
discussed in this article. As with the Aberdare work, this 
application  was developed using Microcosm, the open 
hypermedia  system  developed  at  the  University  of 
Southampton. 
Automatic structural linking 
One of  the conclusions of  the original Aberdare case 
study was that a great deal of  work  was required  to 
manually  link  information.  The  use  of  Microcosm’s 
generic links where possible reduced this effort but the 
building of  large-scale hypermedia systems was a large 
undertaking.  Therefore, tools were developed to derive 
structure semi-automatically or automatically  from the 
information itself. There have been many approaches to 
this task. The information might be marked up in some 
structured format, such as SGML, (Standard Generalised 
Mark-up Language) and then  links derived from that 
structure using  tools such as Dynatext.  However, the 
application  developed  in  the  FIRM  system  must  be 
capable of  supporting the use and structuring of  third- 
party  information  supplied  in  a  variety  of  formats. 
Any tools must deal with these formats and so it was 
decided to develop a simple solution to generate simple, 
structural links. Most of  the links created consisted of 
navigational shortcuts, providing access to information 
as follows: 
The table of  contents to the relevant section. 
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figure) and their reference in the text. 
be it on the local or the external network. 
Microcosm  supports  the  creation  of  links  between 
documents without  modifying the underlying  content, 
and  so we  were  able  to  readily  use  the  information 
supplied  by  companies  without  conversion. To  auto- 
matically  generate  such  structural  links,  tools  were 
developed to  process  the  structure of  the  documents. 
As  the  documents  were  generated  electronically,  the 
structure  could be derived from word processor mark-up. 
Because the documentation supplied was designed for 
display on the printed page and not the screen, a limited 
amount  of  format  related  conversion  work  was 
undertaken to make the resulting electronic version more 
readable. The developed tool resulted in the document 
being  dissected  into  small  nodes  by  dividing  it  into 
separate sections  as defined  by  the  original  author. 
Tables of contents were then automatically generated and 
linked to these nodes. 
Automatic generation of links is made easier by the use 
of  templates/procedures and guidelines for construction 
of  the  documents.  In  practice,  several  templates/ 
procedures and guidelines are required, i.e. for manuals, 
memos, reports, specifications etc. In many companies, 
these will already exist, either as part of  the company's 
quality procedures or just good practice. 
Modular hypermedia applications 
In order to make the development of  very large-scale 
hypermedia  applications  possible  a  move  away  from 
monolithic information sets is required. 
A standard principle of  software engineering suggests 
that a large programming problem can be more easily 
managed by decomposing it into smaller modules that 
are more easily dealt with. This approach can also be 
applied  to  the  information  domain,  so  that  large 
information  systems  are  broken  down  into  smaller 
hypermedia  applications, termed  modular  hypermedia 
applications (MHAs),  each of  which represents a fraction 
of  the whole. For example, one MHA could be created 
describing a motor drive unit used on various production 
lines whereas another describes the programmable logic 
controller (PLC). 
In  Microcosm, an  application  is  defined  to  be  a 
collection of  links documents and processes that, when 
operated  together,  can  be  considered  an information 
system. The MHA model extends this definition to also 
include  a  set  of  child  MHAs  that provide  additional 
information.  Each  MHA  is  considered  to  be  self- 
contained (i.e. it does not contain explicit references to 
documents that are not a part of  the MHA). However, an 
MHA can use generic links to provide context-free linking 
from anywhere within the resulting application. 
If  explicit links are required between MHAs then they 
are defined within  the MHA  that is the parent  of  the 
source and destination. This is because the parent MHA 
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Fig. 2 Eastleigh supertension sheathing line, showing the hypermedia system and its interconnection to external 
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Fig. 3 Example of the MHA relationships 
is considered to provide the context in which the two child 
MHAs  are being used. An example of  the hierarchical 
nature of  MHAs is shown in Fig. 3. Here the ‘extruder’ 
MHA also uses a ‘PLC  manual’ MHA and a ‘drive  manual’ 
MHA to supplement  the available information. As the 
‘extruder’ MHA is providing the context for the use of the 
other two MHAs, it also holds any cross-MHA links (e.g. 
link ‘A?). 
Information  reuse  becomes  critical  as  the  size  of 
hypermedia systems becomes ever larger. The approach 
described has the benefit in that, once an MHA has been 
developed, it can then be used in many different contexts. 
Rather than dealing with reuse at the document level, the 
author can reuse entire hypermedia collections. 
A second benefit is that the modules can be managed 
centrally, which helps increase the maintainability  and 
quality of the final application. If  the content of  a module 
is updated, all uses of  that module will also be updated 
automatically. 
Finally,  the  authoring  effort  required  for  building 
applications becomes less, as they can be built largely 
from pre-existing information modules. We envisage that, 
in the future, component manufacturers will be able to 
supply the documentation in the form of modules that can 
then be integrated into the corporate information base 
and used wherever needed. 
Link clusters 
The original Aberdare case study used Microcosm’s 
generic links to represent higher-level information about 
an element of  the line. This 
had the advantage that it was 
easy to implement as it used 
features  already  present  in 
the  hypermedia  system. 
However, this implementation 
had several drawbacks. Only 
one term could be used as a 
lead-in to the cluster, as the 
same  term  was  used  to 
provide the interconnectivity. 
In many cases, several terms 
were  used  to  describe  a 
component. On a  drawing a 
component may be identified 
as  ‘Y145’  and  on  a  parts 
list  identified  by  the 
manufacturer’s part number, 
‘62-1221-4598,  in the original 
implementation a copy of  the 
cluster had to be created for 
each  term  required.  The 
visibility of  clusters was also 
important.  Originally,  all 
clusters  were  visible,  re- 
gardless  of  who  was using 
them,  which  results  in 
information  overload  as the 
application grows. This was because the clusters were 
represented  as links and, as such, the author had no 
control over their visibility. Finally, each cluster was an 
information island. It contained a set of  documentation 
relevant to the particular concept it represented, but that 
was all. In some cases, it would have been useful to be 
able represent relationships between the various clusters. 
All the problems outlined above could be traced back 
to the original implementation chosen to represent  the 
clusters. As clusters were represented as  links and did not 
exist as  first class objects within the information system, 
it was difficult to provide the additional  functionality 
required  to  solve  these  problems.  Clearly, the  repre- 
sentation and implementation of  the clusters would have 
to be changed. 
Electronic thesauri provide an established model for 
representing  clusters  of  related  information  and  the 
semantic relationships between them. A thesaurus entry 
contains one or more lead-ins, which are terms used to 
locate entries within the thesaurus. The entry has a set of 
related documents, which are defined to be associated 
with the entry in question. This representation  has the 
advantage that the terms used  to locate a cluster are 
separate from  the  documents  related  to that  cluster, 
which was not the case using the link representation. 
There has been  much  work  in  the  development of 
better  methods  for representing  the interrelationships 
between semantically similar documents. However, care 
must be taken when considering the use of  any of  these 
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application (in this case, manufacturing industry). Rather 
than building a system explicitly for knowledge repre- 
sentation, the link clusters are simply providing another 
view of  the underlying information. 
The simplest method for representing  relationships 
was to define an explicit connection (or link) between the 
clusters. Each link was a directional relationship that was 
typed to allow the development of  future querying tools. 
The description generated for traversal of  the link in each 
direction was configurable (for example an information 
link A+B  would generate ‘more detail on B when viewed 
from A, and ‘other  related information in A’ when viewed 
from B). The author was free to extend the set of  available 
cluster link types. 
The final model for link clusters as used in the FIRM 
application  is  shown  in  Fig.  4  and  consists  of  the 
following: 
A set of  source anchors, termed lead-ins, which connect 
from the information to a particular link cluster (e.g. 
‘Se1 i’ as shown in Fig. 4). A lead-in may be generic, i.e. 
not bound to a particular location within a document. A 
number  of  different clusters 
may use the same lead-in. 
A  set  of  destination  docu- 
ments  that  are  somehow 
associated  with  this  cluster 
(determined  by  the  author). 
Documents may be referenced 
from several clusters (e.g. both 
cluster 1  and cluster 3 refer to 
document A). 
*A  set  of  arbitrarily  typed 
relationships  between  this 
cluster and other clusters. 
A simple permission model has 
been developed for the clusters 
to  provide  a  means  for 
controlling their visibility.  Users 
of  the system were assigned to 
groups, which initially reflected 
the  different  job  descriptions 
within  the  company  (for 
example,  maintenance,  oper- 
ation, sales etc.). Access control 
lists  were  attached  to  the 
clusters, allowing the author to 
control access by specifying an 
arbitrary list of  permissions for 
users  andor  groups.  Thus, 
clusters  that  represented 
maintenance information could 
be  tagged to be visible only if 
the user was a member of  the 
INFORMATION SYS 
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A  simple  relational  database  was  used  to  store 
the  cluster  definitions, using  tables  to  represent  the 
relationships,  lead-ins  and  related  documents.  For 
the initial implementation, this database was ‘compiled’ 
to a Microcosm linkbase, as this required the minimum 
amount of  development work to test the concepts. 
Each  lead-in  became  a  generic  link  which,  when 
traversed, caused another linkbase query to be executed 
to return the relationships and related documents. Cluster 
relationships were also represented as special links that 
would cause the destination cluster to be displayed, again 
by sending a linkbase query. The related documents were 
‘normal’ Microcosm  links  that  caused  the  relevant 
information  to  be  displayed.  Thus,  the  user  would 
navigate the link clusters in exactly the same way as they 
would navigate structural links. 
Using this approach, it was possible to experiment 
easily with the link cluster model. However, there were 
problems, the biggest  being that  the links have to re- 
compiled every  time  the  underlying  cluster  database 
changes. For the system to be truly usable, the cluster 
database would have to be queried ‘live’,  and the results 
presented somehow. Fortunately, the Microcosm system 
maintenance group.  Fig. 4 Example of  the link cluster model 
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provides an open method for extending the functionality 
of  the information environment. Developers are able to 
write  processes,  termed  filters,  which  can  extend  or 
modify the system in some way. A cluster database filter 
was developed for just such a purpose. Again, the results 
were presented  alongside the normal linking interface 
but this time the cluster links were being dynamically 
generated. Thus it was possible to modify the underlying 
database  and  have  those  modifications  instantly 
available to the user. 
Interfacing with the external resources. 
In  order  to  achieve  an organisational  information 
resource,  it  is  essential  that  the  system  is  able  to 
communicate with external information resources. Each 
manufacturing  area  within  the  Eastleigh  plant  has a 
designated  virtual  drive. The hypermedia  application 
can read the directory structure, file names within the 
directory, and automatically generate links to any files 
placed  in  the  directory  structure.  This  allowed  the 
production  engineering  department  to place electronic 
documents into the system for the operators to read or 
enter data. Typical documents are the latest version of 
the  line  set-up  spreadsheet,  and  additional  technical 
information that would previously have been given on 
paper. This ensured the operators had the latest set-up 
and process information and that additional information 
did not get lost. One of  the main management systems 
used by Pirelli is POMS (Production Operation Manage- 
ment System). All information relating to the process line 
is stored under the appropriate unique numeric identifier, 
including  drawing  lists,  materials  lists  and  part 
information. The hypermedia application interfaces with 
the databases and presents the user with the information, 
in  a  similar  format  to  the  existing  POMS  displays. 
However, rather than having to log in and out of  different 
systems, the user can navigate seamlessly between the 
hypermedia application, the virtual drive and POMS. 
As part of  the application  development an interface 
was developed to communicate to the line's program- 
mable logic controller; this requires additional software 
for the PLC and the hypermedia application. The PLC 
is  able  to  download  diagnostic  status  information, 
permitting circuit diagrams, faultfinding trees etc. to be 
pre-loaded, ready for the maintenance technician to carry 
out  fault-finding  tasks.  In  addition  various  control 
parameters can be read on a continuous basis, allowing 
analogue  displays  to  be  include  in  the  hypermedia 
application. 
Industrial user interfaces 
The industrial environment brings together users with 
different and varying computer skills, all of  whom need 
to  use  the  system.  Many  industrial  interfaces  try  to 
provide a common look and feel for the user interfaces by 
providing the same user interface for all applications and 
user groups. In practice, what is actually required is an 
appropriate interface for the task,  that has a common look 
and feel yet allows the different group  of  users, with 
different abilities, access to the appropriate information. 
As the  system  runs under  the Microsoft Windows 
environment, a number of  processes can have interfaces 
on the screen at the same time. The interfaces all act 
independently of  each other in terms of  screen manage- 
ment and can therefore be made to overlap or obscure one 
another; this may  cause problems  with inexperienced 
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with basic  screen management, such as inadvertently 
moving windows off  the screen, inability to restore  a 
minimised window etc. Hence, inexperienced users can 
soon clutter the screen, losing track of  where they are 
going or, worse still, move the document off the viewing 
area never to be seen again. 
A solution for tackling the problems created by having 
users  with  differing abilities  has  been  designed  and 
implemented:  An  architecture,  which  promotes  the 
disclosure  of  state  information  by  the  individual 
processes and allows screen management processes to 
modify the state of  the interface components (the Screen 
Handler Enabling Process, SHEP), has been developed. 
SHEP gives the developers of  hypermedia applications 
flexibility when creating interfaces for users of  different 
and varying ability when using Microcosm. The SHEP 
solution allows the designers of  industrial  hypermedia 
applications to provide: 
A rigid framework to support novice users, yet at the 
same time allow more experienced users to turn off 
parts of  the automatic screen management system, in 
order to provide a more flexible environment (Fig. 5). 
A system that can be configured to reflect the different 
user groups. Different tool bars can be used to support 
the different user categories or different task functions. 
Similarly, the menus bars associated with the viewers 
can be designed separately to reflect the different user 
requirements.  These  customised  menu  bars  are 
‘attached’ to the viewer by the SHEP system, allowing 
the developers to provide a common look and feel to the 
user interface, without the need to provide exactly the 





Following its development the FIRM resource base 
comprises  over  822  nodes  in  26  MHAs, resulting  in 
642Mbytes of  information. Over 5000 links of  various 
types were authored and stored in 90 different linkbases. 
Compared to the Aberdare application the increase in 
documents  being  stored,  without  the  corresponding 
increase  in  application  size,  was  largely  due  the 
Aberdare’s engineering  drawing  being  predominantly 
bitmap. 
All  the  supertension  sheathing  line  maintainers, 
operators  and  managers  were  trained  to  use  the 
developed system. Their experience with the application 
was  measured  both  qualitatively  and  quantitatively 
through  questionnaires and usability  trials. In general 
comments were very positive; for example, one of  the 
maintainers commented that, in their experience of trying 
to locate information during a breakdown situation, the 
hypermedia  system  was a  considerable  improvement 
over  existing systems. The questionnaires  were  used 
three times, following initial training and after the first 
and second  usability  trials.  The usability  trials  were 
conducted six and twelve months from the installation 
and initial training of  the users. The assessments follow 
the criteria specified by Neilsen5,  and are summarised in 
Table  1. The  responses  were  normalised  between  0 
(strongly negative) to 1  (strongly positive),  and are shown 
in Fig. 6. These results show clearly that the users were 
highly supportive of  the introduction of  a hypermedia 
system onto the factory floor. 
At the same time users were timed while completing 
a  number  of  tasks  using  the  current  paper-based 
system, and the hypermedia  based  system. The tasks 
were developed to be representative of  the operators or 
after training  usability trial 1  usability trial 2 
1 
Fig. 6 Results from the questionnaires 
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Table 1 Questionnaire categories 
Table 2 Time trial results. The time is that taken to 
complete a predefined task 
maintainers  normal  activities.  The  results  are 
summarised in  Table 2.  The results showed that there 
was a statistically significant  difference in the time to 
locate information using the current paper-based system 
and the hypermedia system. In general it was concluded 
that the users were able to find the information in about 
one-third of the time when using the hypermedia system. 
This reduction could be accounted for by the fact that 
they had to visit fewer documents, and got lost less often 
using the hypermedia system. A group of  apprentices 
who were unfamiliar with the line were able to locate 
information  with  relative  ease  using  the  hypermedia 
system, but became quickly disoriented with the paper- 
based system. 
Concluding remarks 
This article  has considered  the  introduction  of  an 
advanced industrial strength hypermedia application at 
Pirelli Cables at Eastleigh. The work has resulted in the 
Table 3 Key benefits 
development of  tools to help the authoring and delivery 
of  large systems for factory floor use. The evaluation 
results showed  that the  introduction  of  these  systems 
was welcomed by factory  floor personnel,  and led to 
significant  time  saving.  While  the reduction  by  two- 
thirds of  the time taken to locate specific information, it 
should be noted that this is dependent on the existing 
information structure on the factory floor. It would be 
expected that the difference in time to retrieve informa- 
tion would depend on a company’s current practices. We 
considered that industrial  hypermedia  systems would 
give a reduction  in time, together  with other benefits, 
some of  which are summarised in Table 3. 
At  present, general  interest in the use  of  advanced 
hypermedia  systems to support in practical  industrial 
situations is cautious, as  this technology is seen as  ‘new’, 
although it has been commercially available for a number 
of  years.  However, this  attitude  is changing  and the 
perceived  risk  associated  with  using  hypermedia 
technology is decreasing, especially with the increased 
use of  the World Wide Web, online documentation and 
electronic commerce. 
Therefore, as the need for managing and navigating 
the information in an industrial environment increases, 
the  demand  for  industrial  hypermedia  will  increase. 
Industrial hypermedia, however, is not a panacea for all 
of  industry’s information management problems. 
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